
Star Mountain Capital Hosts Students From the
University of Colorado's Leeds School of
Business

University of Colorado Students at Star Mountain
Capital's New York Office

Students from the University of Colorado
Visit Star Mountain’s Offices in New York
During the 2016 Wall Street Trek

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED
STATES, September 23, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Today Star
Mountain Capital, LLC ("Star Mountain")
hosted students from the University of
Colorado’s Leeds School of Business at
their New York headquarters located at
Tower 57, 135 East 57th Street. Students
from the Leeds School’s Finance and
Quantitative Finance programs and
Investment Banking Seminar came to
New York for the 2016 Wall Street Trek to
gain industry and career perspectives
from a number of leading financial
services firms including Goldman Sachs,
BlackRock and Star Mountain Capital.

“Education and internships are very
important to Star Mountain,” said Brett
Hickey, Star Mountain’s Founder and
CEO. “We run year-round paid internship
programs as part of our recruiting and
talent development program. We also

help our portfolio companies and fund investments with their recruiting and talent development as part
of our Collaborative Ecosystem.”

While visiting, the students learned about Star Mountain’s history and how it provides capital and
resources to the underserved market of small and medium-sized businesses, also referred to as the
lower middle-market. They also heard about first-hand experience from young professionals and
former interns, participated in a Q&A session with the senior team, and took a tour of Star Mountain’s
tech-forward, innovative offices, which include stand up desks and whiteboard walls for all employees.

About Star Mountain Capital:
http://www.starmountaincapital.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/star-mountain-capital-llc/
https://twitter.com/StarMountainCap/
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https://www.facebook.com/StarMountainCapital/
“Investing in the Growth Engine of America” ® – Star Mountain, founded by Brett Hickey in 2010, is a
specialized lower middle-market asset management firm. It has a differentiated business model and
“Collaborative Ecosystem” including its three channel approach to investing into small and medium-
sized businesses via Direct Investments, Primary Fund Investments and Secondary Fund
Investments.

Star Mountain Charitable Foundation is a New York not-for-profit 501(c)3 focusing its charitable
activities on improving lives via Health & Wellness (including cancer research), Education & Career
Development, and Economic Development / Job Creation.

About the University of Colorado’s Trek:
http://burridgecenter.colorado.edu/html/indextreks_Wall_Street.html 
The Trek brings exceptional students from the Leeds School’s Finance and Quantitative Finance
programs and Investment Banking Seminar to New York, San Francisco, Chicago, Denver, Los
Angeles, and Salt Lake City.
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